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Jeff Rawlins (Vice-President)
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Bill McGowan
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Jennifer Rainey
Mission Statement:
Empower People with
Developmental
Disabilities to Live, Learn, Work
and Be Involved in Their
Community

Upcoming Events
PCBDD Board Meeting
Cooks Creek Golf Course
December 12, 2019
6:00 PM
Board Offices Closed:
November 27th, 28th, 29th
December 24th, 25th, 31st
January 1st

There are many misperceptions about people with developmental disabilities, most of which are linked to a
presumed “inability”. There is the misperception that
people with disabilities are incapable of living in their
own homes, or are incapable of marrying and raising
children, or are incapable of participating in their communities in the same way as others. All of these assumptions are incorrect. In October, however, we take
time to highlight a particularly untrue assumption—that
people with disabilities are unable to provide meaningful
work.
Across our county, and across our country, people with
developmental disabilities are debunking the myth of
inability for employment. Employment success stories
within our own community are as varied as the spectrum of disability itself—local businesses are successfully
employing people with a range of physical and cognitive
abilities. If someone wants to work, a job can be found.
PCBDD held its annual Business Awards Night on October 9th and took this opportunity to celebrate and honor
the employers across Pickaway County and beyond who
made the effort to learn how someone with a disability
could contribute meaningfully to their business. There
were businesses that have offered support for years
now, and there were also plenty of new faces—
employers who have recently learned the potential value of hiring a person with a disability.
We also took time to recognize and honor PCBDD enrollees who are either currently working or are looking for
a job. Destroying a myth isn’t
easy. Showing up to a space
where people may assume you
CAN’T is tough work. We are
so proud of this group of employees who continue to
demonstrate their ABILITIES in
the workplace.
-Mike Pelcic, Superintendent

-PCBDD underwent a Ohio Department of Developmental
Disabilities accreditation review in November, and came away
with positive feedback and a three-year award of certification.
This is the strongest accreditation award, and a compliment to
the hard work and dedication of the staff within PCBDD. We
are proud of the staff within the organization and excited to
continue supporting people with developmental disabilities to
live, learn, work and be involved in their community!
-PCBDD welcomes its newest member, Teresa Maynard, to its
Service and Support Administration Department! Teresa started her new career as an SSA in October after spending the last
15 years with the Circleville Herald. She brings a passion for
service, a deep empathy for others, and an enthusiasm to learn
about the field of developmental disabilities. Welcome, Teresa!
-Board members Jennifer Rainey and Cara Layne renewed
their oaths of office
for reappointment
to the Pickaway
County Board of
Developmental
Disabilities. Both
are appointed by
Probate Court, and
Cara Layne fulfills
the obligation of
the Board to have a
quota of family
members of those receiving services. Thank you to both for
their dedication and service!
-As part of continuing efforts to connect with employers and
find meaningful job opportunities for people with disabilities,
PCBDD, in partnership with the Pickaway Chamber of Commerce, sponsored a “Business after Business” event at Rhoads
Farm Market. The evening was well attended, and provided
Employment Navigation and Community Connections staff a
chance to share information about PCBDD’s mission, supports
and opportunities with potential employers. Currently, approximately 40% of adults of working age are employed in some kind
of community employment.

Business Awards night: 2019

Congratulations
to all of our
award
recipients!

Along with an auditorium full of friends and fellow book
lovers, PCBDD wrapped up over twelve months of Wonder with author RJ Palacio. Palacio’s book about kindness inspired this year’s One Book, One Community
read, and launched kindness-themed projects throughout the community. Palacio shared stories of her inspiration for the story Wonder, and what influenced her to
write her latest book, a graphic novel titled White Bird.




Employer of the Year:
Cooks Creek Golf Club
Employee Award: Cole Bolt



Employee Award: Bill Day


Advocate of the Year:
John Mogan—Healht Care Logistics


SSA Award: Rylynn Becker

Palacio’s
visit
marked the end of a year focused on making this
community more welcoming to people of all abilities, and PCBDD was the primary sponsor for
these efforts. PCBDD is proud to have been behind the #PickKind movement. The Board hopes
that the community-wide kindness efforts will continue to ripple throughout the county to make our
community a better place to live!
“When given the choice between being right or being kind, choose kind.”

